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All this

seen imrnense profits made in this speculation. Not only
that, the great companies and landowners have made huge
profits. Prices have been raised tremendously. The currency
has been inflated (by the printing of banknotes). There
have been takeovers of companies. Above all, the American
big businessmen and their |apanese counteqparts have become dominant on the Australian scene. They are having
bonanza at Australia's expense.

a

Fortunes have been easily made (and lost). In the
endless corruption. People who exploit
other people's labour like this are corrupt. It is a corrupt
system even though it is blessed as business. This is real

rlakilg, there is

corruption, corruption on a big scale, direct conscienceless
corruption. Within it, there is all sorts of more petty corruption, bribery of this or that official, bribery of employees
of rival concerns? bribery of public servants, etc" etc.

PEOPLE'g OPPOSITION
And it all gives rise to opposition frorl workers, working
people, farrners, stuclents. Anongst the people, there is at
the vcry least ¿r great sense of unezrse, of cluestioning.
Ancl when you acld to all this, war in Vietnam, conscription for it, threat of Australian involvenent in still
bigger wars, it all goes to create a great clinate of oppositiori.
Nor is this to exhaust the list of ills. There is unrest everywhere be it amongst wor-kers, other working people, farmers,
stuilents"

T'he police force is openly used to suppress opposition.
Its actious at demonstrations are weII known. Its actions
in strikes ¿rre well known. Its actions against anyone who
steps or-rt of line :ire pretty well known. Always (with
infinitesim¿l exceptions) its actions are against the protestors, against those who <¡uestion the existing state of
afiairs.

It

POWER OF THE POLICE

is in a position of immense power. This is so iust
because it is on the side of the factory owners and landowners. It cloes theír work. If you ask yourselves who does
it serve by breaking up an anti-Vietnamese demonstration,
the answer is simple. It serves those who promote the war
in Vietnam. Aud who are they? They are the handful of
people who make great profits from that war. Those who
rnake those profi,ts are the U.S. big business men and a few
AustraLian big businessmen who have prostituted them-

selves to the U.S. So it goes on. When the police take
action against strikers, again whom do they serve but the

factory owners. And it must be noted that it is precisely
i4 time of clemonst¡ations, strikes or "protection" of people
like Johnsou and Agnew that there is the greatest mobilisation and activity of police. These things really portray the
real role of the police force. They are there for the special
plrrpose of suppression of opposition and protection of the
status c1uo. (All the other things they do, flow from this).
They are very important weapons of the state apparatus.
(,1 standing army and police are the chief instruurents of
state power).
The police undoubteclly share in the corruption of the
present social system. They are peculiarly in a position to
batten on people. They have the power. Why not sell
some protection? Ancl they do sell it.

ARE THE POLICE FAIR ?
A great deal of effort has been put into building up the
illusion that tlîe police force is above classes, is inpartial,
that it merely ¿rclministers the law equally against rich and
poor. Bound up with this is the whole illusion about
"democracl"', about elected parìiaments, about dispassionate

law, equality before the law, etc. etc. Here, too, there is
corruption, particularly of officials who occupy privileged
positions.

SOCIETY IN GRISIS
There is an acute crisis of the whole of capitalism
- its
ideology, politics and organisation. The workers and working people are throwing ofi illusions and are rebeiling against
capitalism. All this tends to push the reality to the fore ¿rncl
the illusions to the backgrouncl. 'I-he c¡isis is not abating.
It cannot and will not abate. It will get rrore acute. Everv
single aspect of capitalism is affectea Uy it. For examplé,
the crisis over Vietnam is far more acute than it was a decade
ago; the currency instability throughout the capitalist world
inclucling Australia is far more acute than it was a decade
ago; all capitalist literature and art has degenerated very
acutely; the social "theories" of capitalism are not irow deceiv-

ing worlcing people to anythíng like the clegree of the pa¡t"
As part of this is the opposition to capitalism

*

an awakenecl

working people. So in Australia the police force is called
upon to do more openly.the wort that was once so largely
done by deception. There always was force, police force
and violence; don't let us create any illusions that there
was not. But the ruling class uses dual tactics
- those of
deception and those of force. Deception is better for them.
The point was well,illustrated when it was said in parlia-

ùìollt: "'fhc GoveLnrìlent failure Lo act against a public
serv:int (.lccusecl of corruption) had enclangered the whole
eclitìce of the st¿rte as suely ars a bo'rb uircler parriarneirt
Irlour,c". ln <tthcr lvorcls, the whole captrcity to cleceive hacl

l¡ecl c[e:r]t ¿ blow.
Ii'orcc is not so goocl because it generates still further
opposition. 'l.hc respective parts played by cleception on the
one hancl ¿rnc1 force on the otlier vtry',rc.nt.lirrg to the
conclitiorrs. Where cleception fails, forcä is used and where
force fails, still more force is usecl.
failing in Austraiia, so
. A¡s cleception is fairly rapiclly
-

force is more and more used.
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WHO IS TO POSSESS STATE POWER ?
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The Australian rulers, backecl by their masters the U.S"
imperialists, through theír use of the ,tustralian poliie

forces ale giving us a very good political
lesson.
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